
SIMAC Training’ 

 

Online courses for all 

 

Courses in a MARITIME context. 

General Information 

 

All courses are delivered online through Microsoft Teams, with interaktions, 

group dialog, discussions and precentations from the lecturer. 

 

Technical requirements/recommendations: 

-  Computer or Tablet, with a min. 12” screen. 

- External keyboard and Mouse 

- Web-Camera, Speaker and Microphone, use headphones if poosible 

-  Always use the latest updated operating system on your PC og Tablet 

-  Always use the latest updated version of your Browser. 

-  A broadband connection must be available at all times. 

 

SIMAC uses Microsoft Teams for communication on online courses. 

Microsofts requirements for using Teams be found on the following link: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/hardware-requirements-for-

the-teams-app 

If you want to know more, or if you are ready to sign 

up for a course, do not hessitate to contact SIMAC 

Traning. 

E-mail: Training@simac.dk 

Telephone: +45 72 21 55 60 or +45 72 21 56 50 



88105 Optimization and Management Tools (3 ECTS) 

The objective of this course is to qualify the participant to understand 
and use different optimizing- and management tools. Upon comple-
tion of the course, the participant will gain the necessary knowledge, 
understanding, skills and competences to optimize workflows onboard 
and ashore. 

88108 Change Management (3 ECTS) 

88110 Communication Skills (2 ECTS) 

88109 Negotiating Skills (3 ECTS) 

This Change Management course will enable participant to understand 
how they can carry out and implement any change in an organization, 
successfully. This course covers the basic theory within the change 
management theory. The course will give an introduction to different 
perspectives connected to organizational change. The main focus will 
be on change as a planned and managed process. Furthermore, there 
will be a discussion on the driving forces of change and how these - 
and their interpretations - may create different change processes. 

This negotiating skills course will enable participants to understand 
how they can negotiate constructively with principals, colleagues, sup-
pliers and contact negotiations and be able to carry out a negotiation, 
which creates a win-win outcome for all parties. This course covers all 
the basics of negotiating in a practical and interactive way. 

The participant will obtain knowledge, skills, and competences for 
planning, carrying out, and reflecting on the communication of a mes-
sage by various means. 

88120 Project Management (2 ECTS) 

The objective of this course is to qualify the participant to understand 
and use generally project management tools. Upon completion of the 
course, the student will have ability and knowledge of the process and 
activity of planning, organizing, motivating, and controlling resources 
and procedures to achieve specific goals 

88142 How to Start a Business and Legislation (4 ECTS) 

88143 Globalization (2 ECTS) 

88129 Advanced English (2 ECTS) 

88125 Shipping and Chartering (2 ECTS) 

The objective of Shipping and Chartering is to qualify the participant 
to fulfill the commercial obligations of a ship and shipowner when 
fixed on a charter party with due regard to securing the interests of his 
principals. These include the contractual terms of international com-
merce which affect the charter party and the shipments of cargo. The 
participants will acquire a sound comprehension of shipping trade 
mechanisms, shipping market cycles, the freight, sale and purchase, 
newbuilding and demolition markets and ships’ employment enabling 
them to comprehend the ship operator’s choice of vessels employ-
ment. All lectures and course material will be presented in English. 

Admission criteria: The participant should have demonstrated in a pre-

vious exam or in spoken and written tests the ability to speak and write 

English at the level 10 on the trini-scale or a level C1 on the Common 

European Scale for Languages (CEFR) 

Purpose: To enable the participant to work as a Ships Officer or Master 
Engineer with a competence and ability in English so he/she can com-
pete for jobs on sea or on land, conduct business in an international 
working environment, and carry out research and other enquiries in 
the maritime merchant sector. 

The purpose of this subject is to give the participants an understanding 
of how to start a company. This subject will present methods and con-
cepts that will help the participant to select relevant assets and compe-
tencies and to develop strategies in branding, advertising, distribution, 
manufacturing and finance. 

The purpose of this subject is to give the participants an understanding 
of the globalization process. This subject will equip the participants 
with some knowledge of the happenings in the field of economy, fi-
nance, culture and politics – with an emphasis on market and consum-
er behavior. 


